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THE first of these dialogues was drawn up, about three years

ao-o, with the view of counteracting the pernicious effects of a diabolical

tract, entitled "Political Catechism" clandestinely and industriously

circulated among the labouring people in Manchester and the neighbouring

districts. This dialogue was first published in the Manchester Volunteer,

and mentioned, in terms of approbation, by the learned Chairman at the

Quarter Sessions, held at Preston, January, 1817, in his charge to the

Grand Jury; and some of the leading Gentlemen in the neighbourhood

where the writer then lived, thinking it calculated to do some good, re-

quested his permission to publish it, at their own expense, in a pamphlet

form, for the purpose of distributing it gratis.

The second dialogue has a reference to the conduct of the radi-

cal reformers at the present period, and if it should be found to contri-

bute, in a small degree, to remove any bad impressions from the minds of

those for whose perusal it is chiefly intended, the end of the writer will

be answered, and his wishes will be amply gratified.



A POLITICAL DIALOGUE
Between John Hickman the Muslin Weaver, and his Employer

;

Or, between JOHN and his MASTER,

Being intended to counteract the effects of the "Political Catechism /'*

Mastd^—A two-penny pamphlet intiiled, "A Politi-

cat Catechism," written under the signature of, "^n En-
glishman," and printed in Manchester, has, I am inform-

ed, been industriously circulated amono; the Weavers
and others, pray, John, have you seen it ?

John—I have read it twice over, 3ir.

Mastei—And what is your opinion of it ?

John—I think it a very good thing. You know. Sir,

that we are in great distress from the want of employ-
ment, and it explains the cause of our distress, and tells

us how we may remove it.

Master—It must then be an excellent little work in-

deed ! And what does it say is the cause of your distress ?

John—The unequal state of our representation in the

House of Commons, the enormous taxation, and such

like things.

Master—From this language I conclude that the wri-

ter will speak rather severely of the Government.

John—Yes, Sir, he tells us of all its faults, and of all

its imperfections. Of its corruptions and abuses. Of
the extravagance of Ministers. Of sinecure pensions.

Of the incomes of the. Bishops. Of the amount of the

.national debt, and amount of taxes, and several other

things, which sometimes make me afraid to think about.

Master—But what does he say in favour of Govern-

ment ?

John—Nothing at all, nothing at all. What he says

is against the Government, and against the Ministers.

Master—Then, John, he does not deal fairly with you.

He exposes what he conceives to be the corruptions, the

abuses, and the blemishes of Government, and studious-

ly conceals from you ihe merits and the beauties of the

system, which plainly shews that he wishes to impose on

your understanding and mislead your judgment, and you
may depend upon it that in doing so he has some object

in view which he dares not avow.
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John—How can tbat be made to appear *

Master—I will suppose a case. ^Ve^e I to undrrfakc

to write a sketch of the character of a Muslin Weaver

in Manchester, and suppose I should select one whom
I knew to be an expert and diligent workman, one who
has superior skill and ingenuity in putting his materials

together, and who, by su«h skill and ingenuity, has rais-

ed the goods of his employer into a reputation which
has created the envy and admiration of others in the same

business. Suppose, also, this man to be punctual and

faithful in all his engagements so far as the interest of

his employer, or that of his neighbours is concerned.

But, though I am acquainted with all these merits, I

also know that he has some private vices and extrava-

gancies—that he expends, at the ale house, too much of

his earnings—that he indulges himself in licentious plea-

sures—and that he is guilty of other acts of immorality.

Now, if, in a history of his character, I should studious-

ly conceal from the public his virtues and his merits,

and employ all my ingenuity and talent in exposing his

extravagance and his vices, should I not treat him very

unworthily, would not yon sav that I had ?,o\ne personal

emniii; against this man—that I acted from some secret

and malignant motive—or, that I had some bad intention^

by thus endeavouring to destroy his reputation, aiad to

bring him into contempt.

John—I think I should tell you so, and I think too

that others would view your conduct in the same light.

Master—But, then, remember, that in this instance

my conduct would be exactly like that of the author of

*'the Political Catechism." He has kept out of sight

the benefits you derive from the Government, and has

brought forward every thing which he thought would
make j-ou discontented with your situation, and turn

your feelings against the Government.
John—Your comparison seems to«be just, but I form-

ed my opinion of things merely from what I read in

his book.

Master—I wish to convince you John, that his design

was to inflame the minds of persons in your situation,

and to lead them into error, and if they were to be hung,
he would then laugh in a corner at what he had done—
If I can explain any other things to you, and thereby
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remove the bad impressions voii may have received from

this book I shall be very glad.—What else does he say ?

John—He gives a list of several pensioners, who, as

it appears, receive great sums, for which, he says, they

do nothina:—He also observes that, "^'the law of the land

savs," "That no person nn ho has an office or place of

profit under the King, or who receives a pension from

the crown shall be capable of serving as a Member of

the House of Commons." And then he tells us that

ninety pensioners ha\e Scats in the House of Commons.
Now, is this right ?

Master—Not knowing on what conditions these pen-;

sions mentioned were original Iv granted, I am not pre-

pared to satisfy you on this point— I am no advocate for

pensions unless bestowed upon merit, or where they are

justly deserved by services performed to the country

—

Whether pensioners having Seats in the House of Com-
mons be right or wrong I stop not to enquire, but when
he tells vou that their having Seats there is against the

law of the land, he tells yoii what is a downright false-

hood. He tells you a lie, and he tells this lie, to make
you believe that Parliament is so base as to act in viola-

tion of its own laws, and in defiance of those principles

which ought to be held sacred. He tells you this lie,

for the purpose of exciting in your minds a hatred and
contempt qf Governnient, and a seditious spirit. I will

explain this point to you. In the year 1700, the King
and Parliament transferred the right of succession from
th« House of Stuart to the House of Brunswick, by an
Act called the x4ct of Settlement, of which the above
clause made a part ; but this law was not to take effect

till after the accession of the House of Brunswick, and
it was repealed in 1704, before that House succeeded to

the English Throne. It was, therefore, not acted upon,
while it was in existence, as the law of the land, and, ia

1704, it was put completely out of existence, and there-

fore could never be acted upon as the law of the land.

But yet the Author of the Political Catechism has the

unblushing assurance to tell you that this act is still the

law of the land. The law is, at present, that, "No per-

son having a pension from the crown during pleasure,

shall be capable of being elected." But we know no per-

son^ having such a pension^ who has a seat in the house'
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,Jolin—I am very glad. Sir, tliat you have explained

this point to me, for if I had held my opinion from what

I had read, I should, I find, have thought worse of Go-
vernment than it deserves.

Master—You would so, John—such like misrepresen-

tations have frequently been the means of drawing men,

in your situation of life, into violent opposition to Go-
vernment,—into riot,—into outrages, for which offences

they have suffered the loss of liberty, and sometimes

the loss of life. They might think that they were right;

but they had been imposed upon, and misled, as you

might have been, in this instance. You. said that the

Author had stated the incomes of the Bishops. What
are they ?

John—He says the income of the Bishop of Durham
is 24,000/. a year—of Canterburv 20,000/.-^of Win-
chester 18,000/.—of York 14,000/.—of Ely 12,000/.—

of London 9,000/.

Master—To exhibit the incomes of the Bishops

among the causes which he assigns for the general dis-

tress is something extraordinary indeed ! He might as

well have exhibited the incomes of some of the great land-

ed proprietors, as those of the Church.—One is just as

far from being the cause of the general distress as the

other.—Whether the incomes of the Bishops be too great

or too small, it is not my business to inquire; but they

certainly hold them by the same legal right that a man
holds his estate, and without burdening the public—But

the Writer, knowing well what would best suit his pur-

pose, has kept out of sight all the Bishops' incomes of

small amount, and exhibited only those which bethought

would be the most likely to create envy or discontent,

,
and even those which he has brought forward are, I sus-

pect, much over-rated. They are, at present, very far

short of what they are here stated to be—The incomes

of the Church like other property, have been reduced, in

value, by the bad times, at least one third.—You must

now clearly see, John, that the Author's statements are

made up of errors and misrepresentations, and what is

even worse than this, he has made tbem up from had

motives.

John—W hat you say seems to be very reasonable. If

4 iiad been §uide4 by tlie remarks in this book^ I now see
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that I should have been misinformed of tilings and mis-

led. But you know that we are now in great distress,

and if enormous taxation be nat the cause of it, what is

the cause ?

Master—Now, I must confess John, that I cannot see

how the present distress can be ascribed to enormous tax-

ation, especially that distress under which the labouring

manufacturers are now suffering. Taxation is certainly

great, but in the present instance it has little effect upon
them. Their distress appears to arise from the want of
trade, and, consequently, from the want of employment,
and unless it cStn be shown that enormous taxation has

reduced trade to its present state, it cannot be inferred

that enormous taxation is the cause of their distress.

John—But I have often heard it said that taxation

hurts trade.

Master—When taxation operates to advance the price

of provisions, it must, consequentlv, have the effect of
advancing the wages of the labouring manufacturers,

and also, of the price of the goods which they manufac-
ture; because, when they pav more for their provisions,

they must, of course, charge more for their labour; and,
in this case, trade must suffer so far as the advanced price

of goods operates against the sale of them in a foreign

market. But this is clearly not the situation of things

at present. Taxation has not had the effect, since peace
was concluded, of raising the price of provisions. On
the contrarv, provisions have been, ever since the com-
plaints of the present distress w ere first heard, consider-

ably below their usual price; and, could the labouring
manufacturer get as much emplovment now, as he had
a few years ago, he would be enabled to live better than
he has done for the last twenty years.

John—I did not. Sir, understand these things before;

but you said that the distress arises from the want of trade,

then what is the cause of the want of trade }

Master—So far, John, as I understand this intricate

subject I will endeavour to explain it to you. The dis-

tress may be ascribed to various causes ; but that which
affects both the labouring manufacturer, and the farm-
ing class, appears to me to have been produced chiefly

by a change from war to peace. When the war wat
terminated, the expenditure of Government w as dimin-
ished fifty millions, which must, according to the natural
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progress of things, have had an extraordinary effect upon
the markets. While the war existed, a part of this sum
was annually expended in gTain and ])rovisions for the

army and navy^ which kept up the price of farm pro-

duce—The demand for horses for the cavalrv was also

beneficial to the farmers. Another part of this sum was
expended in the various implements of war, which gave

a briskness and activity to every place where these arti-

cles were manufactured. The immense sums expended

in clothing for the armv, in leather for the cavalry, and
in other articles necessary to equip a regiment, supported

numerous branches of manufacture. Biit when such a

prodigious sum was, all on a sudden, withheld from the

market, it is not to be wondered at that farm produce

should fall in price, that various branches of manufac-

ture should be at a stand, that complaints of the badness

of times should be heard, and that distress should ensue.

At tlie termination of a war, and especially at the termi-

nation of a long war^ such a state of things was natural

:

it was the natural effect of a transition from war to peace,

and what must have been in the contemplation of every

person who looked to the consequence of things.

'-
. .«/o/m-—Then it the distress has been produced by a re-

turn to pesce, would it not have been better to have

continued the war ?

Master—No, war is an evil, and the longer it is con-

tinued the greater is the distress which follows its termi-

nation. A change from war to peace has an effect simi-

lar to that which is produced by a change from peace to

war. It forces trade out of its usual channels, and ne-

cessarily causes a stagnation in things, and before other

channels can be found, temporary distress is, often, una-

voidable. In a state of war the advantages of trade are

partial; but in a state of peace these advantages are gen-

erally diffused, and it is by the cultivation of a pacific sys-

tem that the prosperity and happiness of the people

de|>end.

Jolin—Then in a short time we may expect trade

will improve.

Master—A reasonable time must be allowed to bring

tbings round, and then it is to be hoped that distress will

gradually vanish with the revival of trade.

John— I am much obliged to you. Sir, for giving me
this information ; but what could, then, be the motives of
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those rnon who asserted, at some of the late public meel^

ings, tliat the want of a Parliamcntartj Reform is the

cause of the g-eneral distress ?

Master—You may, John, best judge of their motives

by their conduct; and their conduct on these occasions

will shew you what their feelings really are for the persons

now in distress. It is well you have brou«2,ht this part of

the subject to my mind, and I trust tliat I shall fully satis'

fy you that those persons are not your friends, i n pro-
fessioiifi of feeling- for the situation of the poor thev are

the loudest, but in the adoption of measures calculated to

aft'ord them immediate relief they are the last. ^V bile the

other party are endeavouring to lessen the distresses of the

poor, by well-timed assistance^, the Reformers as thev call

themselves, not only refuse their assistance, but are taking
advantage of the bad times to work upon the angry feel-

ings of the poor, and to increase their discontent.

John—Where have they done this ?

JVIaster—The first meeting convened for the purpose
of devising a plan to relieve the distresses of the labouring
poor was at the London Tavern, where a subscription

vyas begun. Some of the Reformers made their appear-
ance, and their conduct and language on that occasion

have been an example for imitation at all other places

where their doctrines have advocates, or their principles

have influence. They entered into long speeches on the

subject of public abuses, enormous taxation, places and
pensions, and forgot the claims of distress in their clam-
ours for Parliamentary Reform !—They represented a
subscription as a mere mockery, and in fact refused to

subscribe any thing !

!

John—They said that the unequal state of our repre-

sentation is the cause of the evils we complain of, and
that if the cause were removed the effects would cease.

Master—Allowing the necessity of a Parliamentary

Reform, and also of a Reform in every department where
they imagine that abuses can exist, the meeting w as con-
vened for the specific purpose of devising a plan for re-

lieving the immediate distresses of the poor, and, there-

fore, could not be a proper occasion to agitate questions

of Reform. These questions were totally foreign to the

object of the meeting, and the party adverting to them at

the time shews that their only object was to embarrass
the business of the meeting, and to bring the Government
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into contempt. But allowing that Old Sarum's sending-

two Members to Parliament^ who have no constituents,

and Manchester, with a populatfon of ninety-four thou-

sand, sending; none, to be the cause of the present distress,

I would as^, how could a Reform in Parliament, accord-*

ing to their own ideas of speculative perfection, remove

it ? The distress is presetit, but a Reform would be a work

of time, and consequently the benefits which they ima*

gine would result from it, far distant. While the loaf

was baking, John, the poor would be starving.

Had these gentlemen acted fiom patriotic motives, or

as real friends of the poor, they would have, in the first

place, subscribed liberally for their relief, and then, if they

could, in their wisdom, have devised any plan to prevent

a recurrence of the evil, it would have been well. But,

no, John, no, they had a stronger feeling for their purses

than for the poor—Their conduct was exactly like the

gentleman, ( one of the party I suppose, ) who was accost-

ed the other day, in the street, by a beggar nearly famish-

ing of hunger. He had fixed his eyes on a halfpenny roll

in the window of a huckster's shop, and supplicated the

gentleman for money to purchase it. "Please your hon-

our," said the beggar, "^give me one single halfpenny, that

I may buy a piece of bread to save mefrom dying." "I
pity your distress," said the gentleman, "but I disap-

prove of relieving you with money. The price of bread is

too high, and speculations and monopolies are the cause

of the evil; but in the next Session of Parliament, I will

endeavour to get a Bill passed to prevent speculations

and monopolies; bread will then be lower, and the cause

of your distress will be removed."

John—This gentleman, I am sure. Sir, could have no

feeling or consideration for the distressed situation of the

poor; because, if this beggar met with no better friend

than he found him to be, he would be stained to death,

long before the parliament met.

Master—You think rightly, John, and if you but

think seriously before you give up your opinion to our

violent Reformers, you will seldom think wrong, or be

led into any dangerous error. I will now leave you to

the direction of your own judgment and discretion in po-

litical matters, trusting that our conversation will be the

means of removing from your mind any bad impressions

you may have received from them.



DIALOGUE SECOJS^B.

(October IS 19.)

Master^—WeW, John, it is now about three years

since you and I have had any conversation about politics.

Since that time the reformers liave become very loud and

clamorous in tiieir demands. Nothing- now will satisfy

them but what they call a radical reform. Pray, John,

do you go among' them as you used to do ?

Jolui—I have not gone much among them till very

lately; but finding trade still very bad, and hearing tha^t

Mr. Hunt was coming; down from London to forward a

meeting here, I have lately been at tv>o or three private

meetings in Ancoats Lane, to hear what was to be done.

Master—And what was said and done, John, at the

sneetings vou attended ?

John—Mr. Hunt was named as a man the best qualified

to bring about a reform in Parliament. He was proposed

to be chairman of the mectinc;, and he was to be assisted

by Mr. Johnson, jMr. Saxton, and some others whose

names, I dare sav, vou have heard of. I was told that

they would have a complete reform; one that would re-

move all the evils that had crept into the constitution, de-

stroy corruption, and give plenty and happiness to the

poor. It is to be a reform upon the plan of Universal

Suffrage, Annual Parliaments, and Election hij Ballot.

Master-^Thh would be a famous reform indeed, John !

But before I enter into the principles and views of Mr.
Hunt, and his reforming companions, ^hich, I hope to

convince you, are such, as no honest man can approve of,

I will endeavour to make you better acquainted with fhe

nature of that plan of reform from which Hunt and his

party have promised you so much; and after I have ex-

plained this subject, 1 am sure your good sense will ena-

ble you to see that Hunt's plan, if carried into practice,

would, instead of destroying corruption, be the means of

encreasing it, and of introducing greater evils into the

constitution than those it professes to remove. The radi-

cals you^iy, ^emdiuA. Annual Parliaments; but these they

have already. The parliament sits every year, which is,

certainly, an annual parliament. They mean, I suppose,

annual elections. But really, John, many of those who
call themselves reformers^ are so far imposed upon, by

c
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their leaders, that they are taught to cry out, and to coin-

plain in terms of which they do not understand the

meaning. I will now proceed to Universal Suffrage;
but in the first place, it is necessary that you should be
made acquainted with the present system of representa-

tion that you may compare it with that which is demand-
ed by the radicals. At present the right of electing mem-
bers of parliament is chiefly confined to freeholders of
counties, and to freemen of Boroughs, and it often hap-
pens that a freeholder, with a property of 406. a vear,

gives a vote, while his neighbour, with a property of 40/.

or 400?, a year, gives none. And in a Borough, a free-

man, who is notj probably, worth 40 pence, has a vote,

while another person, in the same Borough, ot large in-

dependent property, cannot vote at all. Now, it has of-

ten been remarked, and I must confess, not without some
degree of reason, that the right of voting is unequally
distributed, and that the 'poverty of many of those who
are thus qualified to vote, destroys their independence, and
lays them under great temptations of corruption, fheir

votes being, it may be supposed, easily purchased by a
bribe. But here the question is not whether the present

system of representation is had, but whether that of Uni-
versal Suffrage is better; and allowing that a degree of
corruption prevails in the present system, whether Ufii-

versal Suffrage would be productiveof /rs5. ThatUniver-
sal Suffrage would not only create more undue influence,

and consequently, give existence to more corrupt prac-
tices than what prevail in the present system, I shall, I

trust, be able to prove to your satisfaction.

John—But in the next place be so good. Sir, as to ex-
plain Universal Suffrage.

Master—Universal Suffrage, according to the defini-

tion of some of our celebrated reformers, is, ''^ every
male, upwards of twenty one years of age, and who is

not insane, being invested with a right to" vote," which
definition makes no exceptions even to paupers. And as

female Reformers have lately become conspicuous in the
group, I am inclined to think that the right would be ex-
tended to them also ; for there is no foreseeing the ridicu-
lous lengths to which the blind zeal and wicked minds of
the radicals would carry them. I have said that this sys-

tem would open the door to greater evils, and more cor-
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nipt practices, than the present one, and I will now ex-

plain myself to you. The poverty, and dependent situa-

tions of many of those who have now a right to vote, are

alleged as a reason for a reform. But admitting this as a

reason, it must, then, be also admitted, that the plan of

Universal Suffrage would increase the number of voters of

this description to a most enormous degree, and the op-

portunities of exercising undue influence over their

minds, and the means of practising the arts of corruption

upon them, would, of coarse, be increased accordingly.

If the poor and dependent voters be now, for instance, ten

thousand, they would, by Universal Suffrage, be increas-

ed to several millions ! Then, if their poverty and
dependent situations, be an evil in theformer case, they

must be, also, an evil in the latter; and as this evil must

be supposed to increase with the increase of the num-
ber of needy voters, it would be found to be intolerable.

It may, probably, be said that, by Universal Suffrage,

they would be so numerous that they cowZ^iTzo? be bribed;

but, at any rate, and under the most liberal view of the

plan, as they would be more numerous^ we must con-
clude that the acts of corruption would be increased,

and not diminished. In manufacturing districts, in par-

ticular. Universal Suffiage would create an additional

influence of a most pernicious kind. Suppose that 500
persons, all having votes, were employed in a Cotton
Factory, would it not be in the power of their employer
to secure all their votes and dispose of them as he thought
proper ? Such an influence, it is well known, prevails,

in several instances, under the present system ; and, un-
less Universal Suffrage should have the effect of chang-

ing the disposition of men, such influence would prevail

under it also. *

John—But then, Sir, if a laboring manufacturer voted

by ballot, he might promise his employer to vote one
way, and then, to please himself, he might vote an6ther.

Master—In that case, John, voting by ballot, would
be made the means of acting with treachery, duplicity,

and deceit, which is not offering very much in favor of
the plan. Universal Suffrage would in every point of
view, operate to introduce into the community, numer«
ous evils, both moral and political; and in no respect

whatever could it have the effect of bettering the condi*
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tion of the laboring poor. It would neither improve
' trade nor reduce the priee of provisions. It is a vision-

ary scheme heid out bv a few unprincipled and design-

ine; men who, to gain a temporary popularity among
the multitude, and a means of subsistence at the same

time, are inflaming their minds, making them discon-

tented in their situations, and leading them into dan-

gerous errors. Such men are called trading politicians.

J,f}m—Why are they called so?

Master—The leading men among the radicals, or

those who arc called the orators, go about the country,

preaching up parlianier-fary reform, and making long

speeches at public meetings; and .they have their ex-

penses defrayed by weekly and other subscriptions of

those poor persons whom thev are, at the same time, de-

luding. They make a trade of this, and therefore, are

verv properly called ttadiiig politicians. They are, in

fact, men without either propertv or character, who are

too idle to mind either their own business, or any busi-

ness that requires either labor or attention, and who de-

pend, for their livelihood, upon this loose, idle and iti-

nerant life. Begin with Mr. Hunt, examine his cha-

racter and condition, and then go regularly through the

order of the itinerant orators, and you will find them^,

without one single exception, to be men exactly of this

description. '•

John—But in Manchester and the neighbourhood,

there are many who are called reformers that have no
bad intention.
* Master—'I am, John, very far from thinking that the

great body of the laboring poor have bad designs, or

wish to do what they conceive to be wrong; but many
of them are deluded and misled by artful and designing

men, who have an interest in deceiving them. Trade is,

you.know, in a depressed state, and many of the labor-

ing poor, I am sorry to say, are now suffering great pri-

vations and distress from the want of employment. They
are discontented, and in this situation willing to listen to

every person who pretends to know the cause of their

distress, and the method of removing it. The heading

radicals, knowing how to take advantage of their angry
feelings, of course, ascribe all the evils they are suffering,

to the misconduct of ministers, to the present state of
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representation, and make them believe that they would
be removed by a parliamentary reform.

John— But I have heard some say at one of our meet-
ings, that a reform in parliament would do nothing for
them, they would have a revolution.

Master—Yes, John, this is what the leading men
among the radicals aim at. They would be delighted to
see a revolution, and the country in a state of anarchy
and uproar, because they imagine that such an event
would afford them opportunities to pillage the property
of others, and to raise themselves to a petty pre-emi-
nence among the multitude.

John—What would be the effects of a revolution ?

Master—The effects would be dreadful, and so far
would such an event be from benefiting the poor, that
they w ould, in fact, be the greatest sufferers by it, though,
I dare say, they have been told quite the contrary.

John—How would they be made to suffer more than
others ?

Master—I hope, John, to be able very soon to satisfy
you upon that point. Trade is, at priesent, bad; but
the alarm and disorder that a revolution would occasion
in the country, would make it much w^orse. It would
destroy it altogether. No person could carry on any
trade or profession with security. All confidence would
be cut up by the roots. There would be neither makin<r,
buying, nor selling of goods. Every thing would stand
still. The business of agriculture could not be carried
on with safety, nor would the markets, then, receive the
usual supplies of provisions. The farmers would not
only have their produce diminished, but that produce
would, on many occasions, be withheld from the pub-
lic. A revolution would, inevitably, be accompanied by
a famine. In such a state of things, only think, John,
what would be the situation of the poor who depended
on their weekly earnings for support, A rich man might
contrive means to subsist, but the condition of the poor
would be dreadful indeed.

John—When a revolution was talked about at the
meeting I was at, nothing was said about the evils that
would attend it.

Master-^l^o, John, that would not have suited their
views, and their being silent on that subject is a proof
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that they were misleading you. But indeed, the leading
men among the radicals are known to be extremely igno-
rant of every thing concerning the real welfare of the

community. They are men of very limited information,

and are unacquainted with the circumstances, or the

consequences of any historical event. Their qualifica-

tions are the best suited to create discontent and promote
mischief among the people. Wlitit I have mentioned
regarding the evils of a revolution is not, I assure you
John, a picture of the imagination, but a true picture

of the real state of things that would unavoidably hap-
pen in the course of any revolution. Such a state of
things happened in the course of the French revolution,

as you may learn from evciy history of that event.

When that revolution broke out provisions became so

exceedingly scarce that the usual quantity of bread

could not be had for money. An intelligent writer who
favoured the public with information on this subject at

that time, says, "I have seen the flour market almost

empty, not having 20 sacks where there used to be 2,000,

and the bakers disputing who should have the first, and
watching its arrival night and day. My servant girl

has often been oblioed to v»'ait from five in the morning
'till mid-day, before she could get one solitary loaf of

four pounds weight, and on no account was one person

allowed to bring away two loaves at a time, and each

must \^ait his turn." The privation and misery which
the poor were compelled to endure from the want of

provisions, have been described, by eye witnesses, as

most afflicting and painful icf humanity. Numerous
groups of women and children, famishing with hunger,

wandering daily through the streets of Paris, weeping
bitterly, and crying out for bread. On one occasion

the National Assembly was surrounded by an immense
multitude, actually starving, and calling out that many
of them had eaten nothing for twenty-four hours. The
president, therefore, humanely ordered that provisions

should be sought for in every part of the town, and that

the hall of the assembly should be prepared for the en-

tertainm.ent ; but such was the scarcity of provisions

that the quantity which could be collected afforded them
only a miserable and scanty refreshment. Indeed, the

famine was so dreadful that the horse of one of the
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Gai'diS-dii'Corpfi, having been lilled in a tumult, was im-
mediately roasted and greedilij devoured bf/ the famishing
multitude. The assemblv were extremely desirous of re-

lie\ing the necessities of the poor, but a sufficient quan-
tity of provisions could not be procured. Another mi-
serable group of wretched creatures set ofi' to solicit re-

lief of the king, and the occasion is rendered memora-
ble by the reply which Louis made to their ur^-ent

demands, '^^41as! my good people," said he, "if /
could command bread vou should have it." If you read
liistory, John, you will find this account in the conti-

nuation of Smollet, published by Parsons, and, also, in

other histories of the French Revolution.

John—I did not know before. Sir, that such evils as

these could be produced by a revolution. I have been
told a change of things would be for the good of the
poor,

Master—You have, as I told you before, been wicked-
ly imposed upon. They who talked to you about a revo-
lution, knew little of the dreadful calamities, and human
miseries, that would accompany its progress; or of the
afflicting evils that the poor in particular, would have to

suffer from it. When a country is thrown into a revolu-
tionary state, it may be years and years before any reoular

order of things can be established, and during such an
unsettled period, the poor, who have to live by their la-

bor, must be the greatest sufferers; because there would
not be any regular demand for employment.

John—But I thought that after a revolution we should
not have to labor so much as we now do.

Master—Those who told you so, John, must have
known, if they knew any thing about the matter, that
they were deceiving you. In every country there is a cer-
tain quantity of labor to be performed, and, let me ask
you, if those persons who now work, were not to work
after a revolution had taken place, who •would, or who
could perform that labor } A minister of state could nei-
ther guide the plough nor reap the harvest. A Bishop
could neither fix a loom nor drive the shuttle, nor could
the lawyer either work at the anvil or shoe a horse; but
as civilized community cannot exist, or its wants be ad-
ministered without government, laws and religion, the
minister of state, the Bishop, and the lawyer, are just as
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necessary and useful in their situation, as.the farmer, the

blacksmith^ Jlnd the weaver, are in theirs. Every person

who discharges his duty in society, is useful in his place.

You, and the blacksmith, who work very hard, may pro-

bably, look, with a degree of envy, at the situation of your

rich superiors; but I can assure you, John, that whatever

opinion you may form of them, from the splendor of

their appearance, so long as you can maintain yourself

bv the labor of your hands, you will enjoy more real

contentment than they do. And I am very certain that,

were you and the blacksmith to exchange conditions with

them, both parties would be made truly miserable. Be-

sides, you know, if there were no rich men to purchase

what you produce by your labor, you could not live by

it. It is the labor of a country that constitutes its rich-

es, but if that labor were to be neglected, or abandoned,

which would be the case if the present laborers were to

turn genllemeti, the means ofsubsistence would be destroy-

ed, and all the people would perish together. Therefore

to suppose that a revolution, or a change of government,

would raise the poor to a situation above labor, is a no-

tion inconsistent with the nature and constitution of civil

society.—It is a down right absurdity.

Joim— I think. Sir, if the poor folks that follow the

radicals here, but knew the misery that the French suffer-

ed by their revolution, they would not wish to see one in

this country.

blaster—No, John, I am sure they would not. If they

did, they would not deserve pity for what they suffered.

If you, for instance, saw a fellow-workman pursue a par-

ticular line of conduct that ended in extreme misery and

death, you would be a most imprudent man indeed, if you,

with the dreadful example before your eyes, pursued the

yery .same line of conduct.

John—Indeed I should. Sir.

Master—Then the sufferings of the people in France,

and especially of the laboring people, during the revolu-

tion there, should be a warning to you, and the followers

of the radicals here. In France the people clamored

long and loudly for reform and revolution, just as the ra-

dicals are now clamoring for them in this country. At
length a revolution was accomplished, and during its pro-

gress, were witnessed such scenes of misery and distress as
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v^ere, perhaps^ never before experienced in any age or

nation. A number of the poor daily died of hunger in

their own bouses, and others literally perished in the

streets from cold, and the want of the necessaries of life.

It is now time, John, to close the subject, but before

I conclude I would offer a few remarks for your serious

consideration ; and I trust that my good wishes for your
welfare, will convince you that they are intended for

your interest and advantage. My experience and ob-
servation have long confirmed me in the opinion, that

those men invariably enjoy the greatest portion of com-
fort and contentment, w ho attend the most assiduously to

their own business, whatever that business may be, and
if they have not so great a share of it as they could wish
to have, steadiness, and attention to that which they
have, are the surest means of increasing it. He who
conducts himself upon this principle never yet failed to

advance himself in life, and to make himself both happy
and respectable. By connecting yourself with the ra-

dicals, and attending their meetings, you not only neg-
lect your own business, but you are, at the same time,

assisting the views of those men who are destroying the

peace of the country, and bringing ruin and destruction

over your own head. Whenever I see a man of broken
fortune and bad reputation, starting up as a reformer,

I always suspect his motives, and immediately feel with-
in me a kind of warning to guard myself against mis-

chief. And, could I not form a judgment of the designs

of the radicals from the violent zeal of their public con*-

duct, their want of character and their habits of life,

"would be quite sufficient to make me avoid and detest

them. If a reform is necessary they are not the men
to effect it. Such a measure must proceed from men of
influence, character, and integrity, who could refer to

their property as a pledge for the sincerity of their pro-

fessions, and who have too much to lose to recommend
any plan, that would, in their apprehension, be injuri-

ous to the country.

%* Character of a Radical—In the early part of the war
that began in 1793, the writer of this article^ being an
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inhabitant of Manchester, happened to become ac-

quainted with a person from the country who came to

the town to seek emplojnieny which he procured at a

cotton-factory. Being a countryman of the writer, he

used to come occasionally to his house^ and calling one

evening at rather a late houc he began to apologise by

saying that he had been at a political r.ieeiing. Knowing
that /ie had no bad design in attending such meeting,

the writer asked his reasons f^ going thither, and what
the object of the meeting vva^ He said, the obje( t was
to bring about a reform in(farliament , wtiich wolI J ena^

ble the working people to live better/ and he attended

on that account. Mr. C m, he said, was the presi-

dentand explained things to them. That there were
sometimes a hundred persons attended; and they met
once a fortnight, and subscribed, some Tliretpiiicc and
others Sixpence a piece. Mr. C m received the

moneyjwhich went, he said, to pay his expenses in going
round the countrv to collect the strength of the people;

and, when their strength was ascertained, they would
declare themselves* and clfect a reform. Ttie writer ad-

vised his poor friend to discontinue his attendanceywhich

he promised to do. However, a few weeks afto'r, Mr.
C. their president, was, very properly, sent to collect the

strength of the people in Coldbathfielc^ Prison. He was
a vile character, and. at that time, lived at the expense of
these poor deluded people.

But the character of Mr. C. must not jet be dropt.

_C. had a plausible and an insinuating manner, well

suited to the purposes he had in view. Thinking alike

on political subjects often brings men together,, and it

happened, from this circumstance, that C. formed a

great intimacy with a Mr. J. W. a School-master, who
then lived about six miles from Manchester. Now Vl^i/

was a most noisi) and boisterous politician, and a zealoul'

reformer, but of no bad intention. The intimacy form-
ed by an agreement on politics led to an agreement to

enter into partnership in the business of jCo«ow-Sj)mwer*j,

a business to which Mr. C. had, I think, beeiTbrought
up; and they entered into the possession of a factory

near Ancoats Bridge. Mr. W. was the sleeping part-

ue^and found the ?wor/f^, Mr. C. was the active ^2iti-

Hv, and found the judgment. C. and his family ^ere to
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have, in the first place, about £4:. a week for their lab^tf.

For some time the business went on most 'prosperously

^

2iii^ particularly so, when C. called on his partner to ad-

vance money. However, at the end of about six months,

W, was desirous to have a sight of Profit and Loss ac-

count, but C. was always prepared with reasons for

thinking that somefuture timd for inspecting this ac-

count, would be more convenient than the present. At
length, however, W. having advanced, I think, about

j^SOO, and both his pur'^e and his patience being nearly

exhausted, insisted to examine the books* but in the mean
time, unfortunatily the factory, by some accident^ caught

fire, and was reduced to ashes, and both the principal

and profits evaporated in smoke. This was, to be sure,

a most untovcard circumstance for poor W. He was

quite chop-fallen, nay, he even ceased to talk politics

!

being now convinced that Mr. C. stood in greater need

of reforming than the government. Mr. W. used to

declare, after this unfortunate incident, that, "^he never

would again put confidence in a man who, he knew,

h&d deviated from moraliti/.'* Mr. C. it must be ob-

served, had abandoned his wife ta'^scaiU and miseryy and

was
J
at that time, living in open adultery with another

woman!! Mr. W. is 72(?w //wng- and know^to his cos?,

that this account, so far as it concerns him, is correct.
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